QuickBooks® Connections

Elevate Accounting Productivity with Square 9’s QuickBooks Connections
Combine bill creation and document capture into a highly efficient payable process to eliminate
repetitive manual data entry while streamlining document sharing and collaboration.

QuickBill
Capture an invoice or purchase order into
GlobalSearch where data is extracted and
pushed to QuickBooks for automatic bill or
invoice creation, eliminating the need for
manual data entry.

QuickSync
QuickSync allows for database lookups from
QuickBooks, pulling information into an
accessible data source and sharing that data
with GlobalSearch or other line of business
applications.

Simplifying Business. Simplifying Life.

QuickScan
Information entered directly into QuickBooks is
scanned to GlobalSearch and indexed
automatically, greatly reducing document
filing and retrieval.

QuickLinks
Access documents stored in GlobalSearch
from within the QuickBooks interface, without
the need to enter search criteria. QuickLinks
uses the open transaction to pass the search
data automatically.
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QuickBooks® Connections
Key Benefits
Fast & Efficient

With QuickBooks Connections, tasks are completed much faster than by manual
indexing, as the integration eliminates the need for repetitive data entry

Greater Accuracy

Data is collected using OCR assisted automation tools such as KeyFree Indexing,
which is not prone to the errors associated with manual data entry

Productivity

Accounting departments using QuickBooks Connections can process larger numbers
of transactions in less time, with less resources

Scalability

Organizations have flexibility with their implementations as the main features of
QuickBooks Connections - can be bundled together, or purchased as standalone
products as needs arise

Key Features
Improved Functionality: QuickBooks
Connections features user triggered initiated
data pushes for automatic bill creation and
instant invoice matching

Assembly Bound Lists: GlobalSearch pulls
data from QuickBooks more efficiently with
assembly bound lists accessing the QuickSync
data source

Automatic Data Population: Integration

allows data to be entered once, automatically
sharing with other business applications

Mobile Access: Bill creation through user
initiated data pushes is available from the
GlobalSearch web client

Multi-Company Support: Users can easily

Compliance: QuickBooks Connections

change which company the bill is being sent to
by simply changing which database is open in
QuickBooks

complies with all Generally Accepting
Accounting Principles (GAAP)

By linking QuickBooks with GlobalSearch, users will not only work more efficiently,
but will also increase their accuracy with direct access to accounting documents.

Are you Ready to Increase Accounting Accuracy with
QuickBooks Connections?

Schedule A Demo Today!
Simplifying Business. Simplifying Life.
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